
"TAXI"STRIKE NOT OVERffAIXS"DOPED" BROTHER

"TRIED TO SAVE ANSIS'
b-,§nks Sc (HotnpHtiy * «• *—

Make the following most important announcement

relative to an extraordinary sale of

10,000 Pairs of pure ingrain 1
Thread-Silk Stockings for Women &9C

Regularly $1.50 a pair, at

Which has been arranged for Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

This remarkable offering is made possible because of a decidedly ad-

vantageous contract placed by us with the nil!many months ago when

attendant conditions favored us. The rare opportunity presented will

not occur again this year.

The Silk Hosiery is offered in 28 new shades. also black or white.
Sizes S% to 10. Every \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 in every shade.

The silk is the finest ingrain, havinjr been dyed before toaehini; the looms and cot

dipped afterward— resulting: in a brilliancy of colors and elasticity of fabric unat-

tainable by the dipping process. Another point—this Silk Hosiery is absolutely per-

fect — pair is warranted to be of finest quality.

The color assortment embraces the newest and most favored shades for

Winter, selected from the color card of the "Union §m Syndicates" ofParis.

Among the* Colors Presented Are the Following:
Shades IChamois Shades 1Vieia-Blea IThe New Dark Grays.

of Coqnille de Ban of -^Chasseur London Smoke and Ele-
BrownjMarron Old Bine

'
National

Shades "lAcier Plum in two shades
of j-Ramier Fourterelle New Empire Green Yellow. Pink. HeUo,

Gray J Becasse in two shades
Shades ] Amadon . j Old Rose in two shade, Sky. 3^ Cha^pasae,

of Tan /Caramel i New Blue in two shades I Caramel. White or Black.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
PRAISING PE-RU-NA.

MRS. GERTRUDE McKIERNAX,216 Xeosho
street, Emporia, Kas., writes:
"Isuffered very much with a severe cold

in the head and was always complaining of feel-
ing tired and drowsy. When my mother sug-
gested and Insisted on my taking a few bottles
of Peruna. Idid so, and in a short time Ifelt

like a new person. My mother praises it very
highly and so do I."

Confidence in Pe-ru-na.
Mrs. M. F. Jones, Burning Springs, Ky..

writes:
"We have been nates; Peruna for some time

and have no hesitancy in recommending it for
the thousand and one ailments of humanity.

"From a personal test Ishall not hesitate to

recommend it, especially to all suffering women.
"Psruna has gained full confidence and a per-

manent stay inour home."
A Great Tonic.

Mrs. Anna Under. R. R. 5. Dassell. Minn.,
writes: "I took Peruna and am well. Iwould
not be without that great tonic for ten time?
Its cost."

Reinforced soles, heels and toes: extra large welt at top; very- elastic,

combining grace and beauty, with utility. In black, a cotton as wel!

as silk foot may be had.
Mail orders postmarked not later than Tuesday. Nov. 10. will -\u25a0\u25a0

BEGINNING MONDAY-THE MOST IMPORTANT GLOVE EVENT OF THE 3EA9OX

A Sale of $1.25 Gloves for Women jg-c
New goods— the latest shades; every pair perfect J 3

Thoroughly worthy Gloves, bought much below their

value, and offered at a correspondingly low price.

One-clasp pique sewed Lamb- i o 6-bnttoa length BiarritzLamb-1

skin GloVes with Pans point B<?C *\u25a0 Gloves in the very newest *>5C
embroidery in tans, reddish

- •* and most wanted shades ii- •
tan-, brown?, grays, white or pair. tan. reddish, tans or pray*;. pair.
black.

"
Value 1.25. at J r also black- Value U J

Four young men who. according to th«> police,

fie supposed to have been implicated in recent
attacks on etrike breaker;:, were locked up in the
West STth street station last night. The police of
the station said the arrests w»re made on infer-

The qestion of the recognition of the team-

sters' union, with which the chauffeurs are af-
filiated, is responsible for the deadlock, as it was
for the beginning of the strike.

While standing beside his cab last nig-ht at Kighth

avenue and 49th street, William Schagt. a chauf-
feur for the New York Taxicab Company, was at-
tacked by five or six men. who, after knocking
him down, made away with his can.

Schagt went to the company's garage in West

62d street and was making his report when a tele-
phone message was received from the East SSth
street police station informing the company that
the cab had been destroyed by fire at Avenue A
ani 90th street.

There were some attacks on taiicab drivers yes-

tt-rday morning, requiting in une or two of them
acquiring biack eyes and bruises of different
kinds.

Chairman of Settlement Committee
Says Union May Be Outlawed.

While the main body of the striking chauffeurs
of the New York Taxicab Company remained at or
near their headquarters in Washington Hall.
Eighth avenue, near 47th street, yesterday.., a num-
ber of the strikers who did not know that the set-

tlement which was reached on Friday had been
repudiated at a secret meeting held at midnight,
applied for reinstatement yesterday morning. Harry

N. Allen, president of the company, however, hav-
ing been Informed by the chairman of the com-
mittee that signed the agreement for the strikers
that it had been repudiated, s. id he could not take
any men back now until th* strike was actually

declared off.
The repudiation of the agreement was a surprise

to the company as the strikers' committee said
that it had been empowered to make a settlement
an.! called off the strike when the agreement was
signed. Ameting of the union will be held to-night
in Groll's Hall. No. 147 East 53d street, where the
question of the men returning to work will be
taken up.

Meantime the police reserves who had been with-
drawn on the assumption that the strike was over
were detailed to the strike again yesterday.

"We would not have consented to any negotia-
tions." President Allen said yesterday, "if we had
not been assured that the committee came with
power to settle. It was on that basis that we
made the open shop agreement. Edwin Gould,
chairman of the Ne/w York District Council of
the United Teamsters of America, to which, Ibe-
lieve, the chauffeurs' union belongs, who was one
of those signing the agreement, told me by tele-
phone early in the morning that the strikers held
a secret meeting, at which It was decided by a
unanimous vote to repudiate the agreement, and
that the meeting declared the strike on.
"I was then told by Gould that the committee

had been appointed with power to settle the strike,

and that the chauffeurs' union would be outlawed
by the international body for its action if at its
meeting on Sunday night itdid not order the strik-*
ers back to work. We have refused to take any

strikers back until the strike is actually called off."
Meetings of the strikers were held during the

afternoon and evening at the headquarters, where
the committee on settlement was denounced and
accused of not studying the interests of the union.

In advance of the meeting of the union to-night
Edwin Gould would not predict what it would do.
He insisted, however, that the committee was
originally appointed with power to effect a settle-
ment.

AGREEMENT REPUDIATED,

REST&Q

Boys 9 and Girls'
School Shoes

•-
Idetermined that the only -way to prevent a

meeting between the two was to drug Peter. I
went to Dr. Wilson, the post surgeon, and got him
to give me a double dose of chloral. When Igot

back to the house Ipersuaded Peter to take it.
keeping him in ignorance of what it was. When
Annis came the next day Peter was Btm under the
influence of the opiate. Annts saw Peter's wife
and left again for New York. Twenty minutes
after he had g-one Peter awoke."

"The night that Peter's wife made the written
acknowledgment of her misconduct with Annis she..... that Iget word to Annis of what had hap-
pened. Annie was expected at the fort the next

<3a>. and she wished to warn him to stay away.

She wrote the letter aad gave it to me to mail.
Peter had seen her give me the letter, however.
and guessed to whom, it was addressed. Before I
could remc-strate with him he had torn it open
\u25a0ao* res !ts contents. Itsaid: 'Allis over between
Peter And bbc He knows everything. Don't come
to-morrow.' Peter put the letter in his pocket and

*ald. 'Iwant him to come. Ihave something to

say to hiir_' From his tone Iknew that he meant
T<? shoot Ar.nis on Eight.

They have made much of the fact that we went
armed.' he continued. "A* far as Peter Is con-
cerned Idid not know he had a gun with him. It

was not until after he had used it on Annis that I

realised the pituation. As for me. the gun Ihad
•aith me is the same Icarried for fourteen years.
Most of **7 life has been spent at sea. where prim-

itivepassions rule and where men in their cups need
more than words to subdue them.

"They have also said that when we arrived at the
yacht club our 2rst move was to ask where Ar.nis
was. There was never anything said farther from

the truth. We had not been on the ground long.

>i£>wever. before the name of Annis came to our
«ars. That was the first InklingIhad that Annis
might be there and not at Mount Vernon. where

Ibelieved him to ha Iimmediately began to urge
Peter si come away. He could not be persuaded.

however, and after a while Igave up trying. Had
Iknown that Peter was armed and that he con-
t»mplated killingAr.r-.sIwould have been more ln-
shsssat, and eo-uld. perhaps, have prevented the
tragedy.

"It was «- unexpected, however, and it all hap-
pened so sjaiektr, thatIwas powerless to interfere.
As soon as Ansjsl came up to the float Peter cpeaed

fire. It was over \r a second. A dozen men mads
a rush for him, and Isaw the big Swede boatman
grab h:n \u25a0-\u25a0 the throat and swing his fist to strike
him. Itwas then Ipulled my gun.

•"I certainly he no feelings of affection or re-
r&rd for Asnis. but Ihad saved him from being
phot by Peter once before, and Iwculd have done
se again had Ihad the chance.

•V;
' _—

——

Thornton Says He Would Have

Prevented Killing by Captain.
Thornton Jenkins Hams. in his cell In the Queens

Ctounty Jail yesterday, made a statement In which
re ?»ve additional details of the circumstances
tr-.niedlateJy preceding and leading up to tMe kill-

ing of WSBBBBI E. Annls by his brother. Captain

Peter <• Hams. jr_ at Baysld*. Ixmg Island, say-

iar that or the night that Mrs. Hams "confessed"
\u25a0» ISM captain her allied relations with Annis

fc* «aye his brother chloral and put him to sleep

for twenty-four seen. Th- captain did not

awaken until after Annis had been at the fort.

This he did Hams said, to k*-ep his brother from

•bbotfais Annis. as the captain knew of the In-

t-nded visit and had expressed a desire to "see"

>nr.is.
Thornton Hams was present Xt the time '« the

KhOOttac at B*y*lde. and Is charged with havinc

\u0084.-•\u25a0 hi, brother tn the commission
'' the

crime by holding off at the point of a revolver
member, of the Bayside Tacit Club who had at-

t-mpted to go to the assistance of Anms. Both

brother? are under indictment for murder in the

f.rrt s«r«*
While Thornton Hams. unshaven, collarless and

with a strand of rope about his waist doing duty

forisett, was ri-lslßi his cr-.m story, the Cap-

tain iraunt and unkempt. «tood less than ten feet
»m-ay his tea* monkish bathrobe trailing the floor.

Us eyes staring fixedly at th«» whlt^ walls of his
prison He took no part in the conversation.

"There have been so many untruths circulated
concerning Peter and myself." said Thornton
Ha'.ns. 'that Imust ask to be set right in the eyes

ef the -wcrld. Iam not a desperado and neither
*'

Peter.
"Or. the day of the shae*Je% IImagined Annis to

be ia Mount Vemon. Neither Peter nor Ihad any

Idea, that ira would run across him at Bayside.

Ever «!nr« the terrible r/.frht when my brother's

\u25a0wife admitted her wrongdoing with Annis. Ihad
been' Peter's constant companion. General Hams

feared that Peter would kill himself and so he

pave him over into my keeping. Itook him with
me to lire, and in order to take his mind off his
troubles Itook him out wHh me whole days at a
time, cruising in a litt.e motor boat Ihad."

Thornton Hairs then told of his plan to buy a

\u25a0rite along the water some— here and this led him
to Bayeide. He had Intended going in the motor

boat, he said, bat at the last moment he found

tl-at hi* gasolene supply was short and he and his
brother went by train.

(rOV. PATTERSON UPHELD.

60-62 West 23d Street

The ht and wear of allour shoes are guaranteed.

Our offerings of Hosiery include all the b««t
wearing materials inpure dye, solidcolors, plain
and fancy effects. The ranjje of prices v iiilmV
ciently wide to meet all requirements.

The Best Damp- Proof Shoe is as near water-

tight as leather can be made.

Fall styles on shapely and
comfortable lasts, in leathers
that are flexible, tough and
wear-resisting. Shoes that
will stand the hard everyday
strain ot school life and street

play.
The assortment includes

regular and extra sizes in a 1
widths. Button and lace
models, with or without exten-

tion soles.
Special shoes for children

with weak ankles, weak arches fjfst Damp Proof Shoe
or bow legs. c°" îam*\u25a0- *

Reclfoot Lake.
TEr Te>gr*pk to The Tribune.]

Union City, Term., Nov. The decision of Jl.^.?-
Jones decided In favor of the state to-day the
it, corpus cases brought to obtain the release
of accused Night Riders from the custody of the
etate g-ua.-d. The ele\en petitioners were remand-
•-

to the custody ol the military.
The principal points involved In the cases were

the legality of the call by Governor Patterson upon

the troops for duty in the field and the power •>'

las) state E'^rd to make arrests and hold prisoners.
Other contentions were that the prisoners had not

r>e«- served with process or offered trial or bail.
that there was no array of Tennessee as s>epa.rate and

distinct from the militia, and that the state has no
legal proof tending to show that the prisoners aided
or abetted :n the killingof Captain Rankin and
The assault upon Colonel R. Z. Taylor.

The eleven prisoners are to be held here for the
rr*s.*.rtt. Th*re ar^ forty more suspected Night

Rld»r« at the military camp, all of whom have

applied for writs of habeas corpus. It will be de-
cided en Monday whether any at them will be
brought her*; to have their petitions considered.

It is uru>rstood that many additional arrests will
be made shortly.

Xo Habeas Corpus for Prisoners at

ARNHEIM, \u25a0*• *'th st -

SPECIAL INDUCEHENTS
in fine imported Winter Overcoating of Helton, Kersey, Elys-

ian and fancy Cheviot, to measure, $25. Also a special MM
of fine fancy unfinished worsteds of exceptional quality. Suit

to measure, $25.
Our combination. Full Dress Suit with Tuxedo Coat, silx

lined, $62. Style cannot be surpassed at any price.

Samples and Fashion Facts given or forwarded to any ad-

dress.

PATENT OFFICE
of

Clarence L Burger
la removed to

76 William St., nr. Cedar.
Telephone 5434 John
Tbo W»riita«t«a u< tmn**m

a»M>rUtlM« farmed la ISM ar«
renltaard.

ASKS $400,000 FOR MARINE BARRACKS.
Vas^incron. Nov. 7.—<i-»nera! <_;. F. Elliott, com-

mandant of the United States Marine Corps, in his
\u25a0roual report submit* es'imates for improvements

and asks PKH to purchase from the army ten

thousand rifle? and IjDOO.OOO rounds of ammunition.
Hi- also asks en f.dditiona; increase in the per-
eonnel of th* marine corps, consisting of 51S ma-
rines and a. number of commissioned and non-corn-
Bdtak' ' ofScers A recommendation is made
for tie selection of a 6ite somewhere lonIon the har-
bor of New York, preferably on «\u25a0\u25a0 Island, for
th? construction of barracks and quarters for th*
marines HUIlisliy properly to guard the navy

yard at New York and to be us^-d as a distribut-
ing Ration for ships of the Atlantic fleet. An
appropriation of J400.</K) for the purchase of such a
site Is a6ke<2 for.

There was much surprise last March when It
was made known that Mrs. Henry had gone to

South Dakota, presumably to get a divorce. She

denied this, however, and asserted that »he had
.been ordered th.re by her physician for her health.
At any rat*-, she took her youngest child with her
and leased a house In Sioux Fstls. It was learned
also that Mr. Henry had closed his home at Radnor
»cd was living wlUi William Strutters EiU*. la

Mrs. Henry was conspicuous In the younger set "f
Philadelphia and Is a niec- of Henry Clews, th*
New York banker. Before her marriage she was
Miss Alice Belknap, of Washington, where her
mother was prominent socially until recently, when
she gave up her Washington home and went to

live in New York.

Niece of Henry Cl'ezcs Gets Decree
in South Dakota.

[By Tel«*rmph to Th* Tribune.l
Philadelphia. Nov. 7.— News from Sioux Falls. 8.

D., to-day that a decree of divorce had been grant-

ed Mrs. Alice B. Henry, formerly of this city, from
W. Barklie Henry caused little surprise to the
friends of the couple. Desertion was the ostensi-
ble cause for the action.

W. B. HESRV DIVORCED.

FIND BODIES OF FOUR BURIED MINERS.

Benton. 111.. Nov T.-Tae bodies of the four snot-

flrers who were entombed In the Rand coal mkmm
here on Friday were recovered to-day. AU wera

burned almost beyond recognition. Th* mise

worlt was hinder**! by flre. but th« condition show*
cl*arly that IXl* iOclvlent waa causal by a**lady

ess*

rVTon. Mr. Henry r-.a !ssi oWer child w!tb. hlnx a
boy ot about seven years.

Lnjilng the police trials yesterday Deputy Com-

missioner Hanson found Patrolman George E. Stre-

vef. of the Brooklyn Bridge load. guilty,on the

charce of obtaining money from a £ulvution
Army woman. Strevel charged the woman with

collecting money and usina it lor her own purposes.

Arthur A. ting, who fell two stories while
trying to escape from his horn-. No. 47 Greene ave-

nue. Brooklyn, during n fire which started it mid-
night en Friday, died yesterday in the Cumberland

Street Hospital from a fractured skull.

Patrolman Joseph B. Sought of the East BSth
street station, was held for trial in the Harlem

court \esterday on a charge of assault made by

EmU SpitzT. of No. ISS East ... street. Spitzer

charges that th* policeman beat him while he was
on the rear platform of a l>>i.ingten avenue car on

Election Day.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

The body found on Friday in an old vault in the

basement of No. 132 Sands street. Brooklyn, was

identiiW yesterday as that of Thomas Sullivan,

fifteen years old. of No. 180 Prospect Place. There

were no marks of violence on the body, and it is

believed that the boy was crushed beneath imass

of loosened masonry.

A few days ago the county officials learned that
a boy. Lindsley Glen, only fourteen oars old. had
been visiting his grandmother. Mrs. Mary Fisher,

the housekeeper of Block, who is sixty years of
age. The officers say that Glen admitted Jacob

Schmidt and Fred Buttner. his "pals."
Glen, they say. made a confession to Sheriff Fos-

ter saving that of the $60 stolen he had received
only Jo 45. as his companions swore than $16 was
all that had been found on Block. ,\u0084„, .

Block was robbed some weeks ago of $2,000 and
terrtbl \u25a0 beaten, arid had not fully recovered when
attacked last Saturday.

Officers Arrest Three They Charge with Beat-
ing and Robbing Mineola Man. .

Mineola. Long Island. Nov.
'

(Special).— Under
Sheriff William Hulls and County Detective
Phirieas Seaman, of Nassau County, have arrested
two men and a boy accused of robbing and beating

into Insensibility last Saturday Otto Block, a
wealthy butcher of Belhnore.

Discusses Appeal rvith Counsel and
Talks with Family.

i
Charles W. Morse remained in the Tombs yes-

terday in spite of the efforts of his counsel to ob-
tain bail. He was visited by several members of
his family and by all his lawyers, and on the
whole his time was well occupied. He slept well
Friday night and his nerve did not appear to have

deserted him. His meals were sent In to him by

an outside caterer. The "Ice King" la occupying
cell No. 720.

Harry Morse, the prisoner's youngest son, visited
him at 3 o'clock yesterday morning and remained
in conversation with his father for twenty minutes.
At noon Jennie B. Mo-- the prisoner's sister, and

his eldest son. Benjamin, arrived at the Tombs in
company with G. B. Fever, of Cambridge, Mass.,

whose daughter Benjamin Morse recently married.
All had passes and were allowed to see Morse.
Eugene P. Carver and Wallace Macfarlane, of
Morse's counsel, called later. Morse spent an hour
in earnest conversation with his lawyers.

Mrs. Morse called at the Tombs early in the af-
ternoon, but she did not have a pass, and It looked

for a time as ifshe would not be admitted. She
was finally allowed to go up to see her husband.

She remained for half an hour.
The application of Morse's counsel for ball will

be heard to-morrow afternoon by the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals. It is the general opin-

ion that br Iwillbe accepted, but the amount will

be unsually heavy— possibly as much as C50.000.
Alfred H. Curtis, who was convicted with Morse,

but set free by Judge Hough under a suspen-

sion of sentence, left the city late Friday with

Mrs. Curtis to spend the week-end with friends In

the country.
In case. Morse is not admitted to bail he willhave

to remain in the Tombs until the writ of .error
argument before the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, on December 3. If he is successful in
this step the question of bail can be taken up again.

Otherwise he will have to remain in confinement

until his appeal is argued before the higher court.

This may be reached next February, but the court's

docket is unusually crowded this year, and it may

go over until the October term of next year.

Morse and his counsel, feel confident that the
higher court will and error in the record of his

trial iiefore Judge Hough, on which a new trial

will be ordered before another jury. The fact that

Morse was tried with Curtis made the trial a par-

ticularly complicated one. and nearly every line of
testimony introduced hy the government was ob-
jected, to by Sir. Morse \u25a0 lawyers. Counsel expect

to bring out before the higher court that Morse
suffered a great injustice because his lawyers were

not allowed to show to the jury that the depositors

of the National Bank cf North America did not

lose a penny as the result of the bank's suspension.

Edward P- iloxey, who worked up the case
against Morse and Curtis, Is at work on the books

of the Mercantile National Bank in connection with

the preparation of the governments case against

F. Augustus Heinze, who is under indictment for

alleged overcertirication at the time of the United
Copper corner in October of last year. Mr. Heinze.

who was formerly president of the Mercantile Na-

tional Hank, is under 150,(100 bail. The government

is not likely i" be ready to go on with his trial

until early in IMS.
Morse spent a quiet Bins; in his cell and was

cheerful, for all the keepers c uld discern. Mrs.

Morse may visit her husband to-day if she can
obtain the necessary permission.•

SAY BOY AIDED BURGLARS.

TIME WELL OCCUPIED.

MUBBFS DAY IN TO3IBS

Martin W. Littleton Discusses Recent Elec-

tion Before North Carolina Society.

Martin W Littleton was the guest of honor iast

night at the first of the winter's smokers " th

North Carolina Society at the Hotel tor. Mr.

Littleton discussed Democracy from many points

of view, especially in connection with the recent
defeat, and attempted to define some of the reasons

therefor.
The P'-int he wibhed to make. 1« said, was that

the peopW- were becoming more nd more imbued

with the Ideas of universal democracy, rather than

the r«?pr«s»-ntatl\ c government as understood by

th* descendants of the settlers of the thirteen
ori™inal states The speaker referred iv the con-

stitution of Oklahoma and its many provisions,

which 'stripped th- heart out of nprcwmuittn
gov.-rnment" as understood by th« older states.

"This new ide i.-i that a rnnn serves bis country

as a nViegate.'- lie said: "that he g*s to his service

as a delegate, vith trie wii! of Hi- people in r.is

r.o,kef
"

Hi must not «M BP hi.-- "W!i opinion or
!ud*m<*nt, for if he did another man would be

sc!^<'te.i and sent in his pl.i\u25a0-?."
nf the election tie pnid it appeared as if tne pun-

lic of Ariicri'-it (eared to trust the Democrats as
capable of administering th- Bovjrnment.' He In-
timated that he ratli^r feared the socialistic elo-

The president of the society announced that Mr.
Taft ha.l been invited to attend th.- society* an-
nual dinner on December 4 at the Hotel Astor.
John I> Rockefeller had received * card, but had
aeat bis regret"

SAYS PUBLIC FEARED DEMOCRATS.

George J. Whalen. president of the United Cigar

Stores
"

Company, said last night: "The decision

handed down to-day by the United States Circuit
Court, while holding technical violations of sections

of the Sherman act against the American Tobacco
Company, although it found its business methods

to be tree of criticism, completely absolved our com-
pany from any violation, technical or otherwise.
A complete perusal of the decision shows there

1- absolutely no criticism of our company and Its

operations, and says that its success "is the pre-

mium which has always been awarded to earnest

and intelligent endeavor."

When we rjmember the eircimstances under
which the act was passed, the popular prejudice
againrt large aggregations of capital and the loud
outcry against combinations hi -li might !n one
way or another interfere to suppress or check: the
full, fre%» and wholly unrestrained competition,
which was assumed, rightly rr rvrongly. "to be
the very life of trade." it would not be> surprising

to find that Congress had responded to what
seemed to be the wishes of a large part, if not
the majority, of the community, and that it in-
tended to secure such comf.eti.ion against the

ration of natural laws.
The act may be termed revolutionary because

before Its passage th? courts had recognised a
"restraint of traile" which as h 'Id not t<> bo un-
fair, but permissible, although it operated in some
measure to restrict competition By Insensible de-
grees, under the operation of many causes, busi-
ness manufacturing and trading aliki*. has more
and more developed a tendency toward larger and
larger aggregations of capital animore extensive
combinations of Individual enterprise.
It is contended that, under existing conditions, in

that way only can production be increased and
cheapened new markets opened and developed,
stability in reasonable prices secured and indus-
trial progress as-sured. But e\*>vy aggregation of
individuals or corporations formerly independent
immediately uron Us formation terminates an ex-
isting competition, whether or not some other com-
petition may subsequently arise. The act, as above
construed, prohibits every contract or ' 'nation
in restraint of competition.

Another phase <~r the court's ledsion is found In
the economic arguments of Judge Lacombe. who

s^ys:

It may be that the present anti-trust statute
should be amended and mad- applicable only to
those combinations which unreasonably restrain
trade

—
that it should draw a ii:• between those

combinations which work for coci and those which
work for evil. But these are all legislative, and
not judicial, questions. It cannot be too clearly
borne In mind that this court lias -.'.'thing to do
with the wisdom, justice or expediency of the
statute.

Size is not made the test; two individuals who
have been driving rural express wagons between
villages into contiguous states who enter into a
combination to join forces and operate a single
line restrain an existing competition, and it would
seem to make little difference whether they make
such combination more effective by forming a part-
nership or not.

A noteworthy feature of the decisions of all four
Judges Is the absolving- of the defendants from
oppressive. Injurious or unfair practices. As to
this, Judge Lacombe says:

The record in this case does not Indicate that
there has been any increase in the price of tobacco
"products to the consumer. There is an absence of
persuasive evidence that by unfair competition or
improper practices Independent dealers have been
dragooned into giving- up their ".dividual enter-
prises to the principal defendant. . . . During
the existence of the American Tobacco Company
new enterprises have been started

—
some with small

capital in competition with it. and have thriven.
The pricK of leaf tobacco

—
raw material

—
except

for one brief period of abnormal conditions, has
steadily Increased till It is nearly double, while at
the same time 150,000 additional acres have been
devoted to tobacco crops and the consumption of
the leaf has been greatly Increased. Through the
enterprise of the defendant and at large expense
new markets for American tobacco have been
opened or developed in India, Chir.a and elsewhere.

The opinions of Judges Xoyes and Ward are
equally emphatic in their exoneration of the
American Tobacco Company from the charge? of
oppression. Judge Ward, differing from his col-
leagues on questions of law, sa\ s In the course
of his opinion:

A perusal of the records satisfies me that their
purposes and conduct were not illegal or op-
pressive, hut that they strove, as every business
man strives, to increase their business, and that
their great success Is a natural growth resulting
from Industry, intelligence and economy, doubt-
less largely helped by the volume of business done
and great capital at command.

Judge N'oyes makes a Btatemer.t In his decision
that is significant in view of the agitation for the
amending of the anti-trust law. In this connection
he say?:

Judges Ijacombe, Coxe and Noyes hold that as
the provisions of the Sherman ant -trust law make
every combination illegal, the act or the American
Tobacco Company in purchasing a competing con-
cern is illegal. As Judge Lacomb-; says further in
his opinion:

Judge .Lacombe. referring to the anti-trust act as
"a drastic statute," says la his decision:

There can be little doubt that the federal statute
has been violated. The claim that the formation
of'the original American Tobacco Company ante-
dated the Sherman anti-trust act may be disre-
garded, but the present American Tooacco Com-
pany threw the consolidated company out or busi-
ness.

The statements concerning- benefits accruing are
not material, and also the establishment of new
markets abroad is Immaterial. Each one of the
purchases of companies complained of in the pe-
tition was a contract and combination in restraint
of competition existing- when it was entered into,
and that is sufficient to br!.;,j it within the ban
of this drastic statute.

Relation between defendants is not material.
The petition should be dismissed as to the Im-
perial Tobacco Company and the British Tobacco
Company. As to the receivership asked for. such
a scheme seems Impracticable and is wholly un-
necessary. Iconcur with Judge Coxe in hi% rea-
sonings and conclusions touching: the Uniied Cigar
Stores Company and the R. P. Richardson, jr..
Company, and agree that issuance of injunction
should be suspended until after decision on ap-
peal.

Government's Contention Part!// Up-

held in Anti-Trust Suit
The United States Circuit Court de<:ded adverse-

ly yesterday to tbe American IMacen Company
in the case of the United States naaina* that and
other corporations in which it was charged that
they had operated in violation jf the Sherman
anti-trust act. Judges Ijacombe, Noyes and Coxe
rrndered separate opinions uphoitting the govern-

menfs case. Judge Ward wrote a dissenting opin-

ion. The suit was instituted mere than a year
'ago, and many months were coamoMd in taking
testimony.

In. the suit, prosecuted by Jamej C. M^Reynoids
and Edwin P. Grcsvenor. special assistants to the
L'nited States Attorney General, th* government

asked for an injunction dissolving the combination
of the American Tobacco Company and its sixty
subsidiary companies, on the grojnd that it was
illegal and operate} in restraint ot trade and com-
merce. The government also asked for the ap-

pointment of receivers to wind up the affairs of
the aliied corporations.

The four judges agreed that tie government's
bill should be dismissed as to tne United Cigar
ritores Company. British-American Tobacco Com-
pany and the Imperial Tobacco Company, and that
there should be no receivership for any of the
companies. U'h'> jthe court finds a violation of
the Sherman law, and that ar. injunction should
issue against come of the defendants to prevent
the continuance of the violation, the decision clears
the American Tobacco Company of the charges
of pursuing dishonest or oppressive practices. The
issuance of the injunction will be withheld until
the United States Supreme Court has decided the
appeal which the defendants wSI surely make to

that tribunal.

r^iSE1 rr> z^/s appealed.

AGAINST TOBACCO CO.

Cultivating Slimness
Fat women must tak«- this injunction 10 heart

Ifthey want to be in rtyie. for the new lood-s will
not drape ov*r a fat figure.

The ifct has pot to wmc off quickly but ttithnut
harm, cf course, end this means only on* thin*
can be depended upon. Ex^rHymg or dieting are
too siow. The fat woman who wants to \\<-nr a
form-^jir.cinf p<iwr> mi:st make an immediate trip
to her drvceist and get a case of MaraoU Pr--

prription TabieTs. which will «-ost her about IS

Takinp nn» of the**after cad mea! and at bed
t'rne should b* enough to bring her to the "loslnjc-

a-pound-a-dav" stape before even t\,e first rape

Is used up it is hardly b^lievaMe that s>ich d'
"Shtfv! r«*syi»F i-an be obtained without harm and
for euch a small sum of money, but then, lact U
stranger than ficticn

T*s=t tli*effect ot '• fc<=-s<- !aM»'f by g'ttirtjja case
y«Br»»lf fV'-.^r frr»T) tlie M.r-r-cla irm^any, De-
troit ilich. or from «u*y drui—Ut. They arr >rtj.-'-

in fxnt acecrttonce with <-.-' .famou* Manoola
Prescription aa<i, ccnte-iueri' \u0084. c&a not have any

VI e£*cu.

NEW $5 COUNTERFEiT
Washington. Nov. 7— A new loun'erfeit in th*

chape nf a ST. Filver .-•\u25a0-.\u25a0• has made Its

arrearan<*e. according to a circular letter issued

by John E. Wilkle. chief of the Secret Service di-

vision of the Treasury Department. The new coun-
terfeit is an Imitation of the Indian head" series

>.t \M>. ch»ck Wter £>. face number 1164. ba.'k plate

number TR2. W. T Vernon, "eglnter nf the treas-

ury: Charles H. Treat, treasurer of the United
States. The number of th* specimen in the hand*
U t&« Treasury Department officials v D47.363.872.

Federal Court Upholds Act Assessing Estates
During Spanish-American Trouble.

StJ~ Tv^uis, Nov. 7.—The L"ni»ed States Court of
Appeals handed down an opinion to-day in the
case of the Union Trust against Edmund B. Allen,

collector .\u25a0>? Internal revenue, In which it is held

that the 5 per cent Spanish War tax on all legacies

and distributed shares of fstatfs in excess of $1,000

that come within ill* provisions of the act must

be paid to the government.

Allestates in the country where th» te-tat"r died

between March 2, 1901. and April2. 13C2. are affected

by tne de^iiion.
To-day's derision i« the first the government has

wot; in a court of appals, and U affects suits mi-

iolving J5.000.000 in taxes in various parts of the

country The act creating the tax was repeated

in 190" I< provided that the tax was due one year

from the testator's d<*ath, and the case decided to-

day was brought on the ground that the tax did not

fall duo until \u0084...- ... act creating it had been

nullified by Congress. George A Medill. testator

in the case, died December 11. 1901.

The tax has come before the Supreme Court of

»l,« United States twice, the r^Fult In each cas* be-

ing n'tle vote of four t« four. Justice Moody, \#iiig

Attorney General wli»n th- act was passed, not vot-

ing in either ca*e.

WAR TAX ON LEGACIES MUST 3E PAID.

Bribery of the prison officials by his friends ob-
tained for Gornitsky an opportunity to escape.
Peaching p. seaport, be was smuggled aboard
ship, and reached England, finally coming to
America.
It was not lone before th» agents of the Czar

discovered Gornitsky in this it;., his sl.«ter-in-!aw
said, and since then, she added, he had been under
constant surveillance.

Gornitsky was born in the city of Kovne. and

became an agitator for a liberal government, trav-
elling from city to city with leaders of the move-
ment. He was arrested in Moscow, charged with
conspiring against the government, and thrown

into •prison. Released -when eighteen years old,

after serving- one year, he was r»»arrested and
senten-ct-d to life imprisonment in Siberia. The
other members of the family came to the United
States.

Siberian Refugee Pleads with Hospital Sur-

geon to Let Him Die.
Recognized by the spies of the Czar as an enemy

of the Russian government, Kessel Gornltsky,

broken In health at the age of twenty-three as a re-
sult of Imprisonment In Siberia, tried yesterday to

killhimself by inhaling illuminatinggas. His sister-

in-law traced fumes of gas to his room, at No. 380
Saratoga avenue, Brooklyn, nnd forced open the
door. Gornitsky was unconscious. He was taken
to St. Mary's Hospital, where It was said last
night that he would die. V.'hen told of this Gor-
nitsky muttered weakly: "Please let me

—
I

have suffered greatly."

SEEKS DEATH TO ESCAPE CZAR.

Wins Chrysanthemum Prizes at

National Flower Show.
Chicago, Nor. 7.

—
The honors for the first day of

the national flower show yesterday were carried
off by chrysanthemums from Castlegrould. Howard
Gould country place in New York, which received
the first prize for the best flfty blooms of white
and the second prize for the best fifty J>!ooms of
yellow.

Besides tree* giants. Mr Gould had another en-
try that was pronounced by the experts one of the
finest in the show. It Is a new Celesla. named

"Pride of Castlegrould." Itbelongs to the coxcomb
family, but Its blossoms, like magenta colored os-
trich plumes, make ita monarch In Its class.

The credit for the largest blossom, while the en-
tries exhibited for this prize have not been judged,

was awarded to R. W. Patterson, of Lenox. Mass..
whose town house is in New York City. The first
prize for the best set of forty distinct varieties in

blossoms went to C. H. Toty. of Madison. N. J.

HOWARD GOULD, VICTOR.

mation furnished In an anonymous letter

Mrs, Gertrude McKlernan.
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